~lEMORANDUM

OF UNDERSTAllDING
between the
NATIONAL MARING fISHERIES SERVICE
SOUTHHEST REGION
and the
NAVAL AIR STATION, rmRTIl ISLArW
REGARDING MANAGEHENT AND PROTECTION OF THE ,'1ARINE
Oi~ SAN CLEHENTE ISLAIW
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POPULATlOI~S

The Regional Director, :iational ~larine Fisheries Service (:;~lFS),
SOUithwest Region, and the CooGlanding Officer, liaval Air Station, :iorth
Isl~nd (NASln),
ACTI:iG in" furtherance of the purposes of the ~tarine :1amGlal Protection
Act! of 1972 (miPA) , 10 U.S.C. Section 1361, et seq.; SECliAVI1:ST 6240.6£,
dat~d 18 August 1977, ~DepartDent of the !iavy Em/irol1Dental Protection anc
:~attlJral Resources !'lanageoent Pr0 6 rao, assi 6 n.oent of responsL:>ilities for; ~
OP:iAVI1~ST 6240.3, dated 5 July 1977, "Envirol1Dental Protection :-tanuaI;"
NAVFACINST 11015.14, dated 5 October 1973, "Fish and Wildlife ltanagement and
Annual Conserva tion Awa rd; ~ NASIHI:~ST 11015.2, dated 13 Hay 1981,
"Protection of liatural and Cultural Resources on Lands Administered by ~iAS
North Island;" and
RECOGNIZING THAT:

1.

The geographic area included within this agreement is San
Clemente Island (SCI) and the rocks, islets, and waters within
restricted areas as delineated in Figure 1;

2.

the NASHI is responsible for the management of SCI
and its resources pursuant to SECNAVINST 6240.6,
other Navy directives and instructions and applicable Federal
legislation and executive orders; and

3.

a significant responsibility of the NHFS is to implement the
~tWA which includes efforts to protect the rookeries,
mating grounds, and areas of similar significance for each
species of marine mammal from adverse ef.fects of
human activity;

4.

the pinnipeds of SCI include at least four species that
haulout, three of which currently breed and nurse their young,
on the island;
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5.

cooperative efforts toward the preservation, management, and
study of the pinnipeds on SCI are in the public interest
and of benefit to the animals;

DO HEREBY COt~CLUDE TillS AGREEHElH TO govern the protection,
maQagement, and study of the pinnipeds and stranded cetaceans on San
Cleknente Island.
ART;ICLE 1:

The parties to this Agreement mutually agree that:

a.

The NHFS will make every effort to fulfill authorized
collections for public display which involve capture or
removal of any pinniped species frequenting the San Clemente
island region by the use of rehabilitated stranded
individuals in accordance with NMFS, Southwest Region
collection policy statement (Appendix A);

b.

in the event that pinnipeds for public display are not
available from preferred sites/sources (as identified in
Appendix A), and the NMFS determines a legitimate request
exists, collection from SCI may be authorized only after
consultation between the nMFS and the NAStH;

c.

t he taking of pinnipeds for scientific purposes, as authorized
by a marine maml~l permit, may be permitted only after
consultation between the lmFS and the HASHi;

d.

the collection of stranded cetaceans from SCi
for scientific research or rehabilitative purposes may be
permitted by authorized personnel only after consultation
be tween the Nl1FS and the NAStH.

ARTiCLE Ii:

The Hational Marine Fisheries Service, Southwest Re;;ion.
hereby agrees to:

a.

Request comments and recommendations from the Conmanding
Officer, NASNi, regardin~ all applications to the NMFS for
marine mammal permits which might affect the pinnipeds at
SCi;

b.

reCOITlIilend to the COlllmanding Officer. IJASIH. either approval or
denial of proposals submitted to the llASHI for research
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activities on SCI that may directly or indirectly affect
pinnipeds or their habitat;
c.

prepare in consultation with the Southwest Fisheries Center
(SWFC), National Marine Mammal Laboratory, the California
Department of Fish and Game, and the NASNI, the pinniped
sections of the Na tional Resources Management Plan for
San Clemente Island;

d.

cooperate with the SWFC to initiate and provide a program for
the education and training of NASNI biologists in order that
they may carry out management and research activities pursuant
to the regulations of the MMPA;

e.

initia~e and provide a cooperative program for the education
and training of the Base Police of SCI in order that they
may carry out enforcement activities pursuant to the
regulations of the MMPA.

ARTICLE Ill:

Naval Air Station, North Island, hereby agrees to:

a.

Provide comments and recommendations to the NHFS, Southwest
Region, regarding all requests to the NMFS for marine mammal
permits and other scientific research permits which will
affect the pinnipeds on SCI;

b.

consult with the NHFS, Southwest Region, and request its
recommendations regarding proposals submitted to the NASNI for
research activities on SCI that may directly or
indirectly affect pinnipeds or their habitat;

c.

insure that personnel conducting approved research are aware
of The Standards for Access to and Behavior on Pinniped
Rookeries and Haulout Areas of San Clemente Island
(Appendix B);

d.

assist the NMFS in protecting and managing pinnipeds that
haulout and/or breed on SCI, including, but not limited to,
the following:
(1)

conduct a census at appropriate times for each species
to determine the distribution of each population, the use
and location of major rookeries, the recruitment to each
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popula tion, and the recording and reporting of tag
numbers to the NMFS whenever such are encountered;
(2 )

to cooperate with and to assist in the NMFS program for
tagging of pinnipeds within the limits of personnel
and resources availability, and;

(3)

on or before December 1 of each year provide to the NHFS,
Southwest Region and SWFC, an annual report (including
copies of raw data) of marine mammal management and
research activities conducted on SCI;

e.

upon specific request from the lJMFS, permit NMFS personnel,
and any other persons authorized by the NMFS, access to study
and manage the pinniped populations on SCI consistent with
the MMPA and its implementing regulations;

f.

cooperate with the NMFS or its designated authority in the
investigation of all unauthorized activities regarding
the pinnipeds on SCI, and to refer all cases of illegal
illegal take, including harassment of pinnipeds to the
NMFS, Southwest Region, for appropriate action under the
MMPA;

g.

make every .reasonable attempt to notify the NMFS, Southwest
Region and SWFC of the stranding of any cetacean(s), within
the limits of personnel and resource availability.

ARTICLE IV:
a.

It is further mutually understood and agreed that:

The primary purpose of this Agreement is the protection and
management of pinnipeds and stranded cetaceans on SCI;
after consultation with each other, either the IJMFS or the
NASNI may enter into agreements with research organizations,
scientific institutions, the State of California, or with
other Federal agencies to carry out their responsibilities
under this Agreement. No portion of this Agreement will
abrogate the requirement for access approval by the Commanding
Officer, NASNI, or his designated representative, or the
permit requirements of the MHPAj
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c.

the NHFS, Southwest Region, and the NASiH, to assure
consistent and effective manaGement of marine mammals on SCi,
will coordinate the administration of their respective
responsibilities under this Agreement.

This Memorandum of Understanding (tIDU) will remain in effect unless
terminated by thirty (30) days prior written notice to either party, or
modified by mutual agreement. The provisions of this MOU will be reviewed
bienn1ilally during the anniversary month of its establishment. This HOU is
effective upon the later date of signing by the Naval Air Station, North
Island and the National Marine Fisheries Service, Southwest Region.

Commamding Officer,
NAS North Island

Regional Director,
National Marine Fisheries Service,
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Appendix A
NHfS Southwest Regional Policy for the
Collection of Pinnipeds for Public Display
Introduction:
The Harine Hammal Protection Act of 1972 (HHPA), requires the i~ational
Marine fisheries Service (NHfS) to ensure that activities which may have an
impact upon marine mammal populations, includin b live animal collections,
are donducted in a manner, time, and location most appropriate to mini@ize
the potential adverse effects of such activities.
Seven species of pinnipeds (California sea lions, northern sea lions,
northern fur seals, Guadalupe fur seals, Hawaiian monk seals, northern
elephant seal, and harbor seals) are found within the area administered by
the Southwest Region NMFS.
The current breeding range of the Hawaiian monk seal is restricted to
the t.en northwestern Hawaiian Islands. This species has been designated as
"endangered" pursuant to provision of the Endangered Species Act of 1973
(ESA), as amended.
Six other species of pinnipeds reside along the California coast where
important populations use the Channel Islands as breeding and hauling
grounds. On San Uiguel Island, all six of these species may be found in
close proximity; five of which pup, nurse, and breed at this location. Such
pinniped species diversity is found nowhere else in the world.
Recognizing the value of this unique resource and the need to restrict
disturbance to the various species present, the Soutllwest Kegion (S\JR) of
NMFS has developed, in consultation with the various agencies and groups
that have a responsibility or an interest in pinniped management (e.g.,
Barine Hammal Commission, National Park Service, California Oepartment of
Fish and Game, and mlfS researchers) this policy for the provision and
collection of these pinniped species for the purposes of public display as
authorized by the MMPA.
This policy emphasizes the desireability of using rehabilitated
beached, and/or stranded, individuals to satisfy permit requests. Uhere
this source is deemed inadequate, the policy allows for live capture from
the ~ild; collection sites and methods are prioritized in order to provide
to the greatest extent possible, protection of the various species present.
Collections of all pinniped species occuring within the Region will be
on a species by species basis. The sites identified as suitable
for khe collection of the California sea lion are: (1) Santa Cruz Island and
(2) Isan Nicolas Island. However in recognition of the management policy of
the[~ational Park Service, California sea lion collections will be limited
to Sian Nicolas Island as long as continued levels of collection do not
disadvantage that population. Public display permits for the collection of
northern elephant seal are limited to San Nicolas Island.
eval~ated
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Adherance to the policy will fulfill the legitimate demand for various
species, ensure the least dmount of disturbance, and permit sound management
of pinniped species based on the fundamentals of population biology and the
spirit of the HHPA, 1972.
General:
1.
The National l1arine Fisheries Service recognizes the need for and
the educational benefits attendant to the public display of pinnipeds in
approved facilities. The Harine Hammal Protection Act of 1972 specifically
provi¢lcs that permits may be issued by the W1FS for the taking of pinnipeds
for this purpose.

2. The use of stranded or beached individuals which have been
rehabilitated is preferred to collecting from the vild. The SWR will make
every attempt to utilize these individuals; during specific breeding seasons
they may be the sole source of animals for pUblic display.
3. Collections from the wild will be authorized when rehabilitated
individuals have not been available for a legitimate waiting period of 90
days.
4. Collections will not be authorized from sites on the mainland.
These locations may be in the process of recolonization; operations would be
highly visible to the general public. Similarly, operations at sites
subject to heavy human use on the offshore islands should be avoided.
5. No collections will be" authorized to occur at a breeding location
during a species' breeding period. Collections froIU known hauling areas
during the breeding pe"riod will be authorized only \.;i th an WIFS observer in
attendance. The observer will evaluate the population for age class and sex
ratio of individuals present to determine the status of the group (breeding
colony, an incipient rookery, non-breeding haulout site).
6. Collections will not be authorized from an incipient rookery
during the breeding season. An incipient rookery site is defined as an area
where, during the breeding season, t6e subject species composition by age,
class and sex ratio approaches or is representative of established breeding
groups, where various behaviors associated with breeding activities occur,
and/or the presence of pups has been observed on a recurrant basis. It is
preferrable that the classification of a site as an incipient rookery be
based on observations collected over several seasons; however, such a
determination could be made by a i~lFS observer from a single site visit if
the situation so warranted.
7. Non-breeding season collect10ns will be first authorized at
established haulout sites (non-breeding), established rookery sites, and
least preferrably froIU an incipient rookery.
8. Collections will be authorized in Channel lslands IJational Park
only if !continued levels of collecting from San Nicolas Island has the
potential for disadvantage to the local population.
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The collection of any pinniped for public display from the Southwest
Region will be authorized by the Regional Director o~ a species by species
basis. The determination will consider an evaluation of the current
regional population status based on the best scientific infonilation
available.
Hawaiian monk seal
There are no provisions in the ESA for the collection of endangered
species for public display.
Therefore, no permits will be granted for this
purpose.
Nortihern fur seal
Irrespective of the management authority vested in the [~orth Pacific
Fur Seal Commission, the northern fur seal population within the Southwest
Region deserves special evaluation and consideration.
In view of this
species' recent recolonization of San Miguel Island, the uniqueness of a
colony location so far removed from the major breeding islands, and the
scientific value of studying this still expanding colony, the SHR recOlamends
that no collections should be authorized.
Guadalupe fur seal
Believed to be formerly abundant within the Southwest Region, only a
reminient population- persists; this recovering group is located on Guadalupe
Island, !-lexico. The current Regional population is restricted to the
seasonal occurrance of a few individuals. No collections will be
authorized.

A substantial decline in numbers within tile Southwest Region has been
documented.
Alaskan populations have been recently determined to be at or
above the lower level of asp (Alaska Waiver Decision, 197d). Therefore,
Southwest Region policy will be to refer collections of the northern sea

lion to Alaskan populations.
Harbor Seal
Requests for the collection of harurJr Hc~lB [f)( IJ'Ji;Jlf~
evaluated on d case by case basis as they are recelv~d.
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Northern elephant seal
,
l~ The po.pulation of northern elephant seals flaB In'('11 I IIcr"i1/1 I IIi' III il
geometr1c rate S1nce 1890 and appears to still be expandinl~ albi •. t al .
somew!hat lesser rate.
It is believed I
~
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2. Collections at Y..n(.J~m lJ(I~'~dfrli~ :>ll.'~:; ~d J J 'Jld; II" ilIII I"" III d
betwee!n February 15 and Decefilber 14 in urd.·r lfJ ;,'JIJld "''1",111,:, 1",,'·tII t,,,. IIlId
nursing activities. Collections will not be authorlzctl al sHes jud2,etl by
NMFS to be an incirient rookery during the above period.
3. The designated collection site for northern elephant seals is San
Nicolas Island.
4. Land capture is the method authorized for collection of northern
elephant seals.
California sea lion
1. The population growth of California sea lions is believed to be
levelipg off or slightly increasing; therefore, it is believed that
author~zed collections for public display should have no adverse impact on
the currently sizeable population.

2. The collection of California sea lions from rookery sites will be
authorized to occur only duiing the periods extending from February 15 - May
20 and Jul y 20 - December 15. These pe rtaus IvW(! ill~en established in order
to <lvoiid rlistllrhinp thp nllnninp. bn~eding. and nursing activities of
Zalophl-Is (Hay 20 - July 20) and northern elephant seals (December 15 Februaty 15) which often inhabit thp I=;!'lmp hp<>rhp~ <>~ Z<>l ()nhll~.
~ollection of Zalophus from haulout (non-rookery) sites will be
authorized between July 2 and May 20 (prOVided no other breeding pinniped is
present). Prior to any breedini season collection at a haulout site, site
popula!tion status will be assessed to determine if the haulout site should
be claSsified as an i~cipient rookery.

3. The designated collection site for California sea lions is San
Nicolas Island. Land capture is the recommended method at San Nicolas
Island!; this is dictated by the isolated sandy coves which limit disturbance
and the unfavorable offshore weather conditions which frequently preclude
water based operations. However, water capture may be authorized when
conditions (weather, military operations, etc.) preclude land based
collection attempts.

4.

Should continued levels of collecting at San Nicolas Island be
shown to potentially have an adverse impact to that population, collections
will be di rected to Santa Cruz Island pending revie'N and comment by the
Nation\3.l Park Service. Net capture in the water will be the recomendcd
method, at Santa Cruz Island due to the topographically favorable cove
config~rations and essentially inaccessible boulder stewn beaches.
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APPENDIX B
STANDARDS FOR ACCESS TO AND BEHAVIOR ON THE PINNiPED
ROOKERIES AND HAULOUT AREAS OF SAN CLEHENTE iSLAND

1. Except for those purposes listed below, only those personnel or
organizations possessing a valid marine mammal permit issued under the HHPA
will be allowed access to the pinniped rookeries and haulout areas of SCI.
Any ~ctivities on SCI authorized by marine mammal permits may be monitored
by a NHFS Observer.

2. Except ·as otherwise authorized by a l1ar:Lne Hammal Permit" research
approved by the Commanding Officer, NASNI, and the NHFS shall be conducted
in a manner which will not harass, disturb, or disrupt pinnipeds. In
particular:
a. access to the rookeries and haul out areas located between Eel
Point and Lost Point, between China Point and South Point, at Bird Rock
(Northwest Harbor), and all offshore rocks utilized by pinnipeds, will be
permtitted only on a case-by-case basis after consultation between NASNI and
NHFS;
b. access to other "beach areas will be contingent upon prior
approval from the Co.mmanding Officer, NASNI, or his representative;
c. persons must maintain a sufficient distance, as determined by
the Commanding Officer, NASNI, or the NMFS, from all pinnipeds to prevent
harassment of any kind;
d. at no time will any person separate a healthy female and her
pup for any reason, except as specifically authorized by a marine mammal
permtLt for scientific research; and
e. persons will pass high on the beach when the pinnipeds are
near the water's edge. Persons will not pass between pinnipeds beach access
to the ocean.
3. Entry periods and specific points of access to rookeries and
haulbut areas at SCI will be established on a case-by-case basis through
cons~ltation between NASt'll and the NHFS.

